Background. Plasmodium knowlesi is reported increasingly across Southeast Asia and is the most common cause of malaria in Malaysia. No randomized trials have assessed the comparative efficacy of artemether-lumefantrine (AL) for knowlesi malaria.
occupancy, and reduced risk of anemia [16] . The current World Health Organization (WHO) 2015 malaria treatment guidelines recommend either ACT or CQ for uncomplicated P. knowlesi infection in CQ-susceptible areas or first-line ACT in areas with confirmed CQ-resistant P. vivax [21] , as found in Malaysia [22] .
Artemether-lumefantrine (AL) is widely used as the firstline ACT for malaria in endemic countries, including Malaysia [23, 24] . AL is better tolerated than ASMQ, which causes gastrointestinal disturbance and rare but serious neuropsychiatric adverse effects [16, 25] . However, systematic evaluation of AL and comparison with CQ for the treatment of knowlesi malaria is warranted, given the significant differences in the pharmacokinetics between AL and ASMQ that may affect clinical outcomes [21] . The aim of the current study was to compare the clinical efficacy of AL with CQ, in order to optimize the treatment of uncomplicated P. knowlesi malaria in both adults and children in areas where either AL or CQ may be currently used.
METHODS

Trial Design
A 2-arm, randomized, open-label trial conducted at 3 sites in Sabah, Malaysia: Kudat, Kota Marudu, and Pitas district hospitals, where P. knowlesi is the most common cause of malaria [26, 27] . Participants included patients with uncomplicated P. knowlesi malaria presenting to the study hospital sites and meeting the following inclusion criteria: ≥1 year of age, weight ≥10 kg, microscopic diagnosis of P. knowlesi monoinfection, negative results of a rapid diagnostic test for P. falciparum malaria (histidine-rich protein 2), fever (temperature ≥37.5°C) or history of fever in the last 48 hours, and provision of written informed consent. Patients with clinical or laboratory criteria for severe malaria or warning signs according to WHO 2014 criteria [28] , parasitemia counts >20 000/μL [17] , pregnancy or lactation, known hypersensitivity or allergy to study drugs, serious underlying disease (cardiac, renal or hepatic), or any antimalarial use in the previous 2 months were excluded. This study was approved by the relevant human medical research ethics committees of Malaysia and Menzies School of Health Research, Australia Interventions AL (Riamet; Novartis), was given as a fixed-dose combination of artemether (20 mg) and lumefantrine (120 mg). Doses were administered at enrolment and at 8, 24, 36, 48, and 60 hours, with target total doses of 12 mg/kg for artemether and 60 mg/kg for lumefantrine. Chloroquine phosphate (Axcel; Kotra Pharma), consisting of 155-mg base tablets, was administered at enrolment and at 6, 24, and 48 hours, with a target total dose of 25 mg/kg. Dosages of AL and CQ were based on weight, consistent with current WHO [21] and Malaysian Ministry of Health treatment guidelines [24] . Administration of all doses was supervised by a member of the study team, and all patients were observed for 1 hour after treatment, with readministration of the full dose if vomiting occurred. Coadministration of fatty foods with AL was recommended but not supervised, according to local practice.
Outcomes
The primary end point was the difference between the 2 treatment arms in the proportion of patients with negative microscopic results for P. knowlesi asexual parasites at 24 hours. Secondary end points included microscopic parasite clearance as measured by time to the first of 2 negative blood films; the times to 50%, 90%, and 99% reduction in baseline parasite count in those with parasitemia counts >1000/μL [29] ; and the proportion of patients aparasitemic at 48 and 72 hours. Other a priori secondary end points included parasitological cure at days 28 and 42 [21] , risk of anemia at day 28, fractional fall in hemoglobin at day 3, the nadir of the hemoglobin concentration, risk of adverse and serious adverse events and relationship to study drugs, and the predicted length of hospital inpatient stay. Anemia was defined according to the WHO age-based criteria [30] .
Power Calculation
A sample size of 58 participants in each arm would have 90% power to falsify the null hypothesis (no difference in parasite clearance between AL and CQ at 24 hours), with a significance level (α) of .05, assuming that 45% of study participants treated with CQ and 16% of those treated with ACT would remain parasitemic 24 hours after the start of treatment [16] .
Randomization
Patient allocation codes were computer generated in blocks of 20 for each drug arm using Stata software (version 12) before the start of the study. Treatment allocation was provided in a sealed opaque envelope opened by a study nurse once the participant met all the study enrollment criteria and informed consent had been signed.
Blinding
The primary study end point was determined by microscopists who were blinded to treatment allocation. Research blood slides were labeled only with the study code, which was nonidentifiable for both demographic data and drug allocation. Staff conducting all biochemical and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays were blinded to results at microscopy and treatment arm.
Study Procedures
Venous blood was taken before enrollment for hematology, biochemistry, rapid diagnostic tests, and delayed species PCR, as described elsewhere [31, 32] . All patients had symptoms recorded daily, and 6-hourly finger-prick blood sampling to assess microscopic parasite clearance. Vital signs were documented, and venous blood obtained for hematological investigations, daily during admission and at each follow-up visit at days 7, 14, 28, and 42 after initial treatment. Patients were discharged from the hospital once they had completed their study drug administration and 2 consecutive blood slides were negative for asexual parasites.
Statistical Methods
Data were double entered by separate individuals into Epidata software (version 3.1), and analyzed using Stata software (version 12). Primary analysis of parasite clearance at 24 hours was by modified intention to treat. Intergroup differences were compared using the Student t test or the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables and χ 2 or the Fisher exact test for categorical variables. Microscopic asexual parasite and gametocyte counts were calculated using thick blood smears [16] . Best-fit linear or tobit polynomial regression models were used to estimate the curve of natural logarithm (log e ) parasite counts versus time using the WorldWide Antimalarial Resistance Network (WWARN) parasite clearance method [29] . Treatment outcomes were evaluated by means of Kaplan Meier survival analysis. Meta-analysis of the weighted difference in risk of the study primary end point for AL versus CQ was compared with findings in a previous randomized trial comparing ASMQ and CQ [16] , using a Mantel-Haenszel fixed-effects model of individual patient data, including a test of study heterogeneity (I 2 ).
RESULTS
Of the 285 malaria admissions at all study sites over the enrollment period (21 November 2014 to 6 January 2016), 186 patients (65%) had P. knowlesi monoinfection microscopically diagnosed, with 141 (76%) enrolled in the study (Figure 1 ). Seventeen patients initially randomized were excluded from the analysis owing to a PCR diagnosis of P. vivax, P. malariae, mixed P. vivax/P. falciparum, or a negative result, leaving 58 patients in the AL arm and 65 in the CQ arm for the primary analysis.
There were no differences in baseline demographics of the patients enrolled between study arms ( Table 1 ). The median age of patients was 31 (range, 4-79) years with 15% (18 of 123) children aged ≤12 years. The geometric mean parasitemia count at presentation was 1437/μL (range, 57-44 744/μL) in the AL arm and 1485/μL (89-32 660/μL) in the CQ arm, of whom 7 (6%) had a parasitemia count <100/µL. The subsequent cross-check of enrollment hospital slides by research microscopists identified 8 patients in the modified intention-to-treat analysis with parasitemia >20 000/μL; 4 of these patients had been randomized to each treatment arm. The mean parasitemia counts at presentation were similar between treatment arms for children. In total 83% of patients (48 of 58) in the AL arm and 88% (57 of 65) in the CQ arm completed day 28 follow-up and were included in the secondary survival analysis of the treatment outcome. No patients in either treatment arm had either early or late treatment failure.
The proportion of patients aparasitemic at 24 hours was 76% (44 of 58) in the AL arm and 60% (39 of 65) in the CQ arm (difference in proportion, 16%; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0%-33%; P = .06). OF patients with parasitemia counts >1000/ μL at enrollment [29] , 22 of 35 (63%) treated with AL and 15 of 38 (40%) treated with CQ were aparasitemic at 24 hours (difference in proportion, 23%; 95% CI, 0%-46%; P = .047; Table 2 ). In children ≤12 years old, 86% (6 of 7) treated with AL were aparasitemic at 24 hours, compared with 20% (1 of 5) in the CQ arm (difference in proportion, 66%; 95% CI, 13%-100%; P = .02. All patients in the AL arm were aparasitemic) by 42 hours, compared with 48 hours for the CQ arm. Overall, the median parasite clearance time was 18 hours (range, 6-42 hours) after AL versus 24 hours (12-48 hours) after CQ (P = .02); the corresponding slopes of the log-normalized clearance curves were 0.27 and 0.22, respectively (P < .002). Of patients with parasitemia counts >20 000/μL, parasite clearance times ranged from 24 to 36 hours for AL, and from 30-42 hours for CQ (P = .16). No patients had microscopic gametocytemia at any time point during follow-up, and there was no statistically significant difference in fever clearance time between treatment arms ( Table 2 ).
The overall risk of anemia throughout the 28-day follow-up was 81% (46 of 57) in the CQ arm, compared with 67% (32 of 48) in the AL arm (P = .10; Table 3 ). Of the patients without anemia at baseline, 65% (28 of 43) in the CQ arm became anemic by day 28, compared with 56% (23 of 41) in the AL arm (P = .68).
The actual durations of hospital stays were similar between treatment arms (median, 3 days; range, 1-5 days). When applying the national hospital discharge policy of 2 negative blood slides on consecutive days with medication to be completed after discharge, the predicted bed occupancy was 2414 days per 1000 patients treated with AL versus 2800 days per 1000 patients treated with CQ (incidence rate ratio, 0.86; 95% CI, .82-.91; P < .001).
Mild dyspnea was reported more frequently in patients treated with AL than in those treated with CQ (7% vs 0%, respectively; P = .03), although there were no differences in the reporting of cough, respiratory rate, or oxygen saturation. No other differences in adverse events were documented (Table 4 ). The most common adverse events were rash or itch, reported in 8% of patients, and dizziness, cough, or vomiting in 6%. Only a single patient in the AL group required readministration of the first dose of study medication within 1 hour after vomiting. No patients required rescue treatment or had a serious adverse event.
A meta-analysis using individual patient data for the difference in proportional parasite clearance at 24 hours between AL and CQ arms (16%) and a previous trial of ASMQ versus CQ (29%) [16] demonstrated comparable primary outcomes (I 2 = 44%; P = .18; Figure 2 ). The combined weighted difference in parasite clearance at 24 hours was 25% (95% CI, 
DISCUSSION
AL and CQ were highly effective for treating uncomplicated knowlesi malaria, with both drugs well tolerated, all patients becoming aparasitemic within 48 hours, and no treatment failures by day 42 of follow-up. However, AL demonstrated faster parasite clearance and earlier predicted hospital discharge than CQ, with improved potential health cost benefits. The earlier parasite clearance for AL compared with CQ is consistent with a previous trial of ASMQ versus CQ for uncomplicated knowlesi malaria [16] . The difference in parasite clearance between AL and CQ was more pronounced in those presenting with higher parasite counts >1000/μL, although this may be due in part to methodologic difficulties in accurately evaluating parasite clearance at lower levels [29] . Routine screening hospital microscopy was demonstrated to underestimate parasite counts in a number of patients, including those with counts above the 20 000/μL inclusion threshold. Microscopic underestimation of P. knowlesi parasite counts and inappropriate initial treatment with oral rather than intravenous artesunate for severe disease has resulted in case fatalities [12] . However, oral ACT may minimize the risk of worsening complications for unrecognized moderate or severe disease compared with drugs with slower parasite clearance, such as CQ. Parasitemia is a known risk factor for severe knowlesi malaria [17, 33, 34] , with parasitemia counts >20 000/ μL resulting in an 11-fold increased risk of severe disease [17] . The safety of oral therapy for uncomplicated disease with parasite counts above this threshold has not been systematically evaluated, although both ACT and CQ were successfully used to treat a small number of patients with parasite counts up to 48 000/μL in both this study and the previous ACT KNOW trial [16] . Clinical outcomes with AL and ASMQ were similar despite differences in pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic properties between these medications. The proportion of patients with negative microscopy at 24 hours was only 1.1-fold greater in those treated with ASMQ [16] versus AL, and there was no difference in bed occupancy or risk of anemia at follow-up. The different artemisinin derivatives, artemether and artesunate, found in AL and ASMQ respectively, are both metabolized in vivo to the same active component dihydroartemisinin [21] and have been shown to have similar in vitro mean 50% inhibitory concentrations of 0.90 nmol/L for clinical P. knowlesi isolates [20] . However, in contrast to ASMQ, AL is administered as a twice-daily dose, with an artemether component of 1.8 mg/kg, compared with the once-daily dosing of ASMQ, with an artesunate component of 4 mg/kg [21] .
AL is also highly lipophilic, and optimal oral absorption requires coadministration of fatty foods [21] . In routine clinical practice in countries such as Malaysia with mandatory hospital admission for malaria, and also many clinical trials evaluating antimalarial efficacy for P. falciparum [35] , fatty foods are not regularly coadministered with AL. Despite the presumed reduced oral bioavailability of AL for patients not receiving fatty foods in this study, the recommended weight-based dosing of AL was sufficient for parasite clearance. This is consistent with highly drug-sensitive P. knowlesi parasites from zoonotic transmission to humans. Patients in both clinical trials were aparasitemic within 72 hours, and both ACTs are administered for 3 days. Therefore, with the fast 24-hour life-cycle of P. knowlesi and high efficacy of the artemisinin component of both ACTs, the shorter half-life of the partner drug for AL, lumefantrine, of about 3 days, did not confer any disadvantage for eliminating any residual parasites compared with mefloquine, with a half-life of about 21 days [21] .
Both AL and CQ demonstrated high safety and tolerability, with minimal adverse events. The most commonly reported adverse event was nonsevere rash or itch, seen in 12% of patients treated with AL, with recognized drug-related gastrointestinal disturbance in <5%. AL and CQ were also both tolerated well by the 12 children ≤12 years of age. Suboptimal dosing of AL with children owing to administration as tablets or fractions of tablets in dose-weight bandings [36] had no detectable impact on safety or therapeutic efficacy, although the small number of children in this study limits definitive evaluation. AL did not demonstrate a faster fever clearance than CQ, and although the risk of anemia during follow-up was decreased in those treated with AL compared with CQ, this difference was not statistically significant.
These findings are in contrast to comparisons of ASMQ and CQ [16] , but the evaluation of these secondary outcomes was limited by the smaller sample size in the current study. The low prevalence of P. knowlesi gametocytes in about 25% of patients at presentation was probably underestimated by microscopy, with minimum estimates of 85% in a previous study using a sensitive Pks25 PCR assay [16] . However, the lack of gametocytes at follow-up indicates that both AL and CQ are effective at reducing the sexual stage of P. knowlesi, and risk of onward transmission after treatment is minimal, with other transmission-blocking agents, such as primaquine, not required.
In conclusion, our findings support the use of AL as a first-line treatment over CQ for uncomplicated knowlesi malaria, allowing a universal policy of ACT for all species of malaria in this region [24] . Although CQ continues to demonstrate adequate therapeutic efficacy, ACT has a number of advantages related to earlier parasite clearance and hospital discharge and decreased risk of anemia. Furthermore, CQ is not recommended for the treatment of presumed uncomplicated knowlesi malaria owing to the frequent microscopic misidentification of P. knowlesi as P. falciparum or P. vivax [8] , both highly CQ-resistant in this region [22, 37] . In addition, faster-acting ACT treatment may minimize the risk of severe complications for P. knowlesi infections with parasitemia underestimated by microscopy. AL has some advantage in safety and tolerability over ASMQ because of the small risk of severe mefloquine-related neuropsychiatric sequelae [25] , despite otherwise comparable clinical outcomes. Results of this and the previous RCT seem generalizable to other areas of Malaysia and Southeast Asia where AL and ASMQ are used as first-line therapies for uncomplicated malaria [21, 24] . Other ACTs, such as dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine, used in coendemic areas of Indonesia [6] for first-line blood-stage treatment of falciparum and vivax malaria, including misidentified P. knowlesi infections, are also likely to be efficacious in the treatment of uncomplicated knowlesi malaria, although they require further evaluation. Potential conflicts of interest. All authors: No reported conflicts of interest. All authors have submitted the ICMJE Form for Disclosure of Potential Conflicts of Interest. Conflicts that the editors consider relevant to the content of the manuscript have been disclosed.
